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(An address d eliver ed at a meeting of the St. Luke's Guild of Boston)
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By FRANCIS J. DORE, S.J., M.D.

car eer is one of the most fa scinating in the world. Of its
very essence, it necessarily brings one closer to real life than
falls to the lot of most men. A do ctor of a ny exp erience at all comes
into contact with human n ature in a ll its fulness , with its fads and its
fancies , with its joys and its sadness, with its successes and its failur es ,
with its aspira tion s and its lost hopes . It is his part to p eer into the
intima cy of th e heart's deep est secret s in a way unknown and unrevealed
to any other class of men save the priest in his sacramental capacity.
Y et a s in ever y oth er line of human endeavor, in the medical profession th ere a r e some who a r e good and some who are bad, there a r e
successful phys icians a nd those who are not so; and, gen erall y speaking, for the doctor as well as for a ny othel: man, his success or hi s
failur e depends largely on his personal goodness or his lack of it. It
is p erfectly true that some p eople seem to thrive who are known to be
rogues ; it is undoubtedly a fact that many a highly respected physician
fails to achieve anyth ing like wealth. A man may be a very good
doctor, and never become a millionaire; in fact, most good doctors,
whos e time is occupied with the duties of their profession, are far from
becoming rich. But if a man becomes a r eally good doctor, his life
may rightly be counted a successful achievement despit e comparative
poverty, because success in medicine does not imply success in fin ance.
In truth, medical men may boast that their profession is unique in its
scorn of "filthy lucre." Though the r eputation of men in other lines
is usually meas ured by the size of their bank accounts, one of the
sublime assets of the medical profession is the amount of charity it
dispenses with constant and cheerful alacrity. In this way, the doctor
r e-lives the life of Him "vVho went about Judea doing good."
In the daily practice of hi s profes sion, the ·doctor is trying always
to neutralize and to prevent the necessity of his ver y exist ence. Chin a
is said to be the only country where th e do ctor is paid only while th e
patient r cmains well; but in all countries the true physician spends his
entire lifc in trying to make sick people well, and thus to annihilate
the reason for his position in society.
The medical profession a lso develops character in a r emarkable
mann er . "Vhen we finally reach that land on the other side of the
valley of death, we bring with us the cha racter we have developed here,
and it is that character which will r eceive an eternal recompense. Now
character, like muscle, is developed by exercise; and every d ay of any
good physician's life is dotted with acts of virtue which are the j ewels
of charact er. Along with therapeutics, h e practices patience, longsuffering, fortitud e, g enerosity, kindness, uns elfishness, often to a
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heroic degree. Life is made up of thou g hts, words, a nd deeds; and
the thoughts, words a nd deeds of a doctor are almost wholly concern ed
with the welfa re of other s r at her than with his own. If as some on e
h as lately said, "A man wrapped up in himself makes a very small
package," the size of the package which contains th e g ood deeds strewn
a long the life of a doctor must be very huge indeed .
But life on earth is a warfa r e, in which right is contending with
wrong. No one escapes the assaults of temptation, a nd t emptation in
a medical career is usually subtle, masked, p erfum ed. Murder is wrong,
of co urse, but in some particular case presented to the do cto r, it is
presented as his duty to save a r eputation, or to r elieve economi c difficulties, or even to obta in a much-needed honorarium. A phys icia n was
seat ed in his office one day when two lad ies wer e shown in. They wer e
mother and daughter, and the older lad y said that they had come from
a long dist ance to him, as he had been r ecommended to them for hi s
prudence as well as for his skill. The girl was pregnant; it was not
a t all her fault; her innocence had been betrayed by a fan cied fri end,
and her entire futur e would be ruined unless the docto r r elieved her.
The physician r eplied that while he was very sorry for the girl, he was
not that sort of man , and they ha d made a mistake in coming to him.
The mother answered that of course they knew that he was not a
r egular abortionist, but he had a high reputation as a skilful surgeon,
and this was simply a surgical operation; no one would know about it,
even the girl's father h ad not been told ; and she fini shed by t a king out
a check-book and signing her na me, told him to put down any sum he
wished. The physici an had heavy bills to meet; the operation would
not be difficult, the temptation was strong; but since he was a man of
cha racter, he rang th e bell for the nurse to show th e people out. They
were both very surprised and very angry, and left ass uring him that
they would do their best to ruin his reputation.
It is my privilege to say something to yo u in r egard to the position
which the Catholic Church holds concerning certain aspects of medical
practice. First, we should r emember th at the moral law, i. e. the law
binding the conscience of every physician, is th e same law which must
bc observed by every cr eature, whether Catholic or not. Th e reason
is because th e moral law is an ordinance established by the Supreme
B eing Who set this world in motion, and gives existence to all that
inhabit it. God's existence nowad ays is denied or ch allenged or at
least ignored by a large number of p eople from whom has been withheld
the sublime gift of f aith, which is the dea r est possession of all her e.
' '\Thy God bestows fa ith on some and not on others is a mys t ery;
and a mystery, we know, is something we recognize as a fact, though
we cannot full y under st and it. But just as a rude, uneduc A.ted person
will accept as facts certain things told to him by one whom he r esp ects,
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though he cannot hope to understand and explain them a s well as the
a uthority that relates them, so we who a re finite cr eatures, r ecognize
tha t we cannot expect t o know all t he reasons why the Infinite vVisdom
acts as H e do es ; but we show our human wisdom by ackn owledgin g His
laws as the guides for our actions. This is true of all men who a r e
domin at ed by their intellect s. But the Catholic has in a ddition, for
his direction and sa tisfa ction, the a uthority of an Infallible Church
which has the promise of her infallible Founder that she shall never
t each error.
~T e all know tha t civilization dep ends on obedience to law, and that
a ll law rest s on authority . vVithout la w and without its enforcement,
a st at e of lawlessness ensues which inevitably r es ults in chaos and
anarchy . Even from the viewpoint of expediency, it is best for a
Catholi c phys ician, who lives under the authority of the Ca tholic
Church, to y ield his p er sonal opinions to her wise decisions. H e may
be, and will sometimes be, mistaken; he has the ass urance that his
Church never will be. How is it, then, that the Church at times appa rently r ever ses her decisions in rega rd to medical matters ? At one
time, operation for ectopic pregnancy wa s forbidd en. Now it seems
to be permitted, under certa in conditi ons. Does not this show th at
the previous ruling was erroneous, a nd that the Church can make
mistakes ? Well, first, we know that p ap al infallibility ext ends only
to " ex-Ca thedra" pronouncements on matters of faith and morals,
matter s the denial of whi ch, after such pronouncement, would r ender
a p erson her etical. Secondly, the ruling in the case of ectopics
amounted simply to this : that considering the state of knowledge about
the subj ect at the time, the operation was illicit. W'hen further investigation by competent medical a ut ho r ity cla rifies the condition, then
the obj ection to the oper ation is t her eby r emoved under rigid conditions.
Modern science a cts, and esp ecially t alks, as if God and His authority no longe r ha d any binding for ce, as if spirit had no existen ce save
in our imagina tion, as if we all wer e but t he fin al r es ults of evolved
matter. It is sta t ed that there is no such thing as a vital principle
within us, because life itself is only a figment of the mind. A professor
of medicine a few year s ago wrote tha t the difference between life and
death is r apidly being done a way with. Another t aught that life and
death a r e simply a question whether anabolism or katabolism is preva iling in the body . It is r ema rkable how fa r as tray from ordina r y
common sense a man can go when he set s himself up in place of God.
Learned profess ors cannot r ecognize such a condition as life, and yet
alty child knows at on ce t he difference between a living and a dead dog.
In the lat est edition of his t ext-book of Biology, a profess or in one
of the leading univer sities of the country discusses the origin of life,
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and being somewhat averse to admit the outmoded theory of spontaneous creation, and rejecting creation as unscientific, he falls back
on the Cozmozoa Theory, according to which, life has never risen "de
novo" on this earth, but has been carried hither from somewhere else
in the universe. In this unique way, he just transfers the problem to
that other planet from which life traveled here, and is not concerned
as to how it reached the other planet. Since for such people there is
no such thing as creation, there is necessarily no religion, and no
inconvenient obligations that would follow from admitting religion. To
the modern scientist, religion, as one of them has defined it, "is simply
a collection of emotional experiences ." They evidently are not aware
of the fact that the word "religion" comes from the same Latin verb
as tht:; word "ligature" and means "to bind," and not "to feel." The
function of religion is not to provide thrills of sensory disturbances,
but to furnish principles which are to govern our emotions and standards which are to direct our actions.
If we are to discard the idea of a Creator, we must admit the emergence of life from lifeless matter somewhere. But such an emergence
would demand a process far greater than what a Catholic means by a
miracle; and according to such scientists, miracles really do not happen. However, we are not to think that Catholics lack great names in
the field of science. On the walls of the Science Building at Boston
College lhere are chiseled the names of some of the greatest leaders
in science which the world has yet known, and whose great learning
brought them inevitably nearer rather than further away from God.
In his old age, Pasteur said that as a result of his long studies he had
attained to the faith of a Breton peasant; and that if he studied yet
more, he hoped to reach the faith of the Breton peasant's wife. The
renowned entomologist, Fabre, wrote: "I can't say that I believe in
God; I see Him. W'ithout Him, I can understand nothing. Without
Him, all is darkness . You could take my skin from me more easily
than my faith in God." And the more intelligent of the non-Catholic
scientists of the present day are cautiously admitting God's existence.
One of the recognized leaders of science in England made the following
statement in the London Times.' "Today there is wide measure of
agreement, which on the physical side of science, approaches to unanimity, that the stream of knowledge is heading towards a non-mechanical reality; the universe begins to look more like a great thought than
like a great machine. Mind no longer appears as an accidental intruder
into the realm of matter; we are beginning to suspect that we ought
rather to hail it as the creator and governor of the realm of matternot, of course, our individual minds, but the mind in which the atoms
out of which our individual minds have grown, exist as thoughts."
As a sample of biased mentality, on the other hand, one of Huxley's
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arguments is classic. H e says , "One of the greatest merits of Materi alisti c Evolution is th at it occupies a position of complet e and irreconcilable a ntagonism to th at con sist ent a nd vigorous enemy of the
highest intellectua l, mora l, and social life of mankind- the Ca tholic
Church. " It would be difficult to find a more unscientific st at ement.
As a contras t to such t estimony, let me cite the followin g p assage fr om
the address of a Methodist clergyman in Seattle : "I like th e Rom an
Catholic Church, because it stands so immovable in its allegiance to
J es us Christ as ver y God. N one of its leader s ever questions the
divinity of J esus. 1 like it because it believes in the r eligious training
of its children, and at g reat sa crifi ce of time and money, gives that
tra ining. 1 like it, for it st ands for th e purity of home life and t he
sanctity of the ma rriag e vows. Th ank God for th at Church's .strong
and clear protest ag ainst the cheap divorce-mills that disgra ce our
Ameri can civilization . 1 honor it for its defense of the Bible. 1 esp ecially thank God for the st a nd t ha t Church takes in this land ag a inst
ana r chy and Socialism. 1 go to sleep ever y night with a firmer feeling
of security because we have in this city t he Rom a n Catholic Church."
The Catholic do ct or has the great adv antage over those who a r e
not physicia ns of r ealizing from his own daily experience tha t it is
imposs ible to expla in adequat ely in t erms of phys ics or ch emistry the
na tural processes whi ch a r e const antly going on in the human body.
Not to cit e any of the embryological phenomena which occur so r egularly and so uniformly in the development of the body that any excep tion is immedia t ely r ema rkable, it is enough to mention the selectivity
of the tissues, whi ch is so evident in the process of absorption and
a ssimilation of food ; the appearance or the non-appear ance of stoma t a
in the capilla ries, a ccording to the need of having the plas ma transuded
into the lymph spa ces , or having it r eturned to the vessels when too
much blood ha s been lost by hemorrhag e ; the removal of waste ma tter s
from the blood into the r enal tubules, and the r eturn lower down along
the tubule of any matters which could be furth er used, and which
should not have been allowed to escap e--and this quite independently
of th e con centration; the sifting through the endothelial membranes
into the serous cavities of lymph, deprived of its nutritive or its wast e
content; thcse and other similar processes of daily occurrence fa mili a r
to you all, simply cannot be explained by filtr ation, diffusion, or
osmosis, as all honest physiologist s admit. The most simple plant or
animal manufa ctures subst ances which the most learn ed chemist cannot
r eproduce. Everyone r ecognizes the differ ence between a r eal and an
artificial flower . A chemist not only cannot make a living thing of a ny
sort, though he has been trying for ma ny yea r s, but he cannot r eprodu ce even in a dead st at e, wh at ever y living thing easily and abundantly manufactures . Did y ou ever hear of the a rtificial production
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of a piece of steak, which is produced without trouble by the lowing
kine, grazing in the field ?
,;Ve know what enzymes are, though no one h as ever seen them;
but we postulate their existence on account of what happens as a r es ult
of t heir activities in the various juices of the body . No man may see
God a nd live ; but we are for ced to acknowledge His existence on.
acco unt of the many evidences of His activities in this world . When
yo u were children, you read th e story of Robinson Crusoe, a nd y ou
doubtless r emember how the shipwrecked sailor, who had been, as he
thought, alon e on a desert islan d, one morning discover ed on the sand
of the beach t he print of a human foot, a nd though h e actually saw
n o one, he was sure that he was not alone. So you who are constantly
working with the changes of the human body in health and disease are
justified in demanding the presence of a soul, and of a Creator, by
what y ou observe ther ei n. You perhaps r ecall the poem of Dr. Oliver
'W endell Holmes, which begins:
"Not in the world of lig ht a lone,
Wher e God has built His blazing throne,
N or yet alon e on earth below
With belted seas that come a nd go,
A nd endless isles of sunlit g reen,
I s all thy Maker's glory seenLook in upon thy wondrous frame,
Eterna l Wi sdom still the same."

1

/(

A do ctor supposed to be a Catholic r ecen tly r epli ed to the question
of a medi cal student, who enq uired, "Can I be a Catholi c in good
standing, and yet become a successful physician?" that it was quite
impossible in certain branches of medicine. H e was referring t~ th e
practice of what is euph emistically call ed "therapeutic abo rti on." The
Catholic Church condemns this practice, just as the State condemns
crimin al abortion . The only difference between these two is that one
is taught in most medical schools, and the other puts the abortionist
in jail. E ach is murder, call it what th ey will. It is depriving a human
being of life unjustly. J es uits are often accused of having taught the
doctrine that "the end justifies the means." J es uits never advocat ed
such a do ctrine, but those who accuse them of it as a crime, practice
t hat very th ing as if it were a virtu e. They intend, they say, to save
the mother's life, whi ch is a very good thing indeed; but the mean s
ch osen is murder, which is a very evil th ing. Th e question of its
justifi cati on in particula r cases is so often a personal thing. Consulting physici ans will not agr ee often as to its necess ity. A few years
ago, tuberculosis was said to be sufficient cause for this operation.
Nowad ays that opinion is no longer held by the ma jority. Cardi acs
are bad risks, it is said. Y et it sometimes h appens that one doctor
thinks that the woman will di e unless an abortio n is p erformed; a nother
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doctor will advise against it, and, with proper care and rest, a successful parturition is accomplished. On e hear s the objection: "But this
wom an has two or three children already ; and the task of caring for
ano ther will surely be too much for her in her weak co ndition." And
the r eply might well be: The oldest child is baptized, and will probably
go to heaven if dead. Kill it then, and give this unborn child a chance
for exist ence. 'W ho would take such counsel; and yet it should be
taken, if the abortionist were only logical.
Allied to this topi c is the subject of birth control, which is constantly g r owing in for ce. Many who would stop short of actual murder, consider this practice as a good substitute.
But those who
acknowledge a Creator realize that His dominion over life not only
begins with life, but over whatever would lead to life. The instruments
He created to cooperate with His plans can only be used in accordance
with Hi s divine will. In the plan of God, parents a r e essential to the
existence of futur e members of human society . It is wrong, therefore,
for them to p erform act s which are subversive to such future members.
Besides, it is bad medical practice. Experience has shown that t empora ry sterility, obta ined by the use of contraceptives , leads in many
cases to permanent st erility. It is also a f a ct tha t sexual excit atio n
without the normal physiological outlet, leads to various nervous disorders, and is sometimes the exciting cause of tumors of the uterus.
( Continued ,i n next iss«e. )
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